At-A-Glance

- Simple to Install and Easy to Use.
- Bill Patrons for Printing Costs.
- Web Based Kiosk.
- PayPal or Authorize.net Integration.
- Immediate Product ROI.
- Over 129 Reports, & Graphs included.
- Supports Print Server or Direct IP Printing.
- Monitors printing from any Operating System.
- Monitors any Printers Makes and Models.
- Supports Shared and Local Printers.
- Library Pricing.
- Web and Cloud based printing options.

Print Manager Plus is an out of the box 100% software based Print Management system, which can be easily molded to any Library environment for Ease of Use and complete affordability. This special bundle just for Libraries includes a license of Print Manager Plus and the WebAdvantage Suite Option.

Libraries are expected to provide computer lab and printing services to their patrons, but with limited budgets how can you control these resources.

Print Manager Plus is an out of the box 100% software based Print Management system that can be easily molded to any Library environment for Ease of Use and complete affordability.

Monitor, Hold, and Authenticate Payment, and Release in one easy step with WebAdvantage Suite’s Release Station to print a patron’s print job from your computer lab after billing is completed.

This attended or unattended kiosk is web based and can be easily used directly by Patrons or by your cashier for simple payment options through CASH or your current credit card merchant and/or PayPal. Patrons can Authenticate by library card number, Active Directory Login, or create a print account for them.

For a fast and easy implementation we will walk you through the setup, call now for a quick consultation with one of our experts.

At Print Manager, we believe in great technology. We believe great technology can and should delight people. And we believe in going the extra mile for our users and making the perfect product. We hate waste and the negative effects on our environment, which comes from a printer industry geared to sell you more paper, more ink and more printers. They are not incented to give you control over this waste, but we are. We believe that great technology can put IT in control of waste and let you get on with your job.